BUNNY
Jennifer Conolly
George Warren was known as Bunny for obvious reasons. He was a pupil at Creswell Street School. I
was a pupil there at the same time, some twenty five years ago. I am now 39 years old.
At the time of this incident we girls were fourteen as was Bunny.
He was a nice enough lad but a little simple and the girls took advantage of him. He loved the attention
that they gave him. The girls got him to run errands, deliver notes and ask questions. He was rewarded
with sweets and the girls called him their secret agent.
The school was an old building with short and narrow alleyways outside and complicated corridors
inside. It afforded wonderful places for playing cops and robbers and engaging in other activities.
In those days going to school was a procession of snails with satchels. Going home was like a herd of
stampeding cattle. But Bunny would linger to see if any of the girls wanted any errands run.
There were nine girls in this gang and one day after school, and in one of the alleyways, they did
something that was outrageous.
They surrounded Bunny and offered him a bag of sweets for every school day for a month if he would
do ‘something very special’ for them. If he agreed he would have to obey all the girls demands to have
the daily bag of sweets.
He agreed.
The girls told him to take down his trousers and underpants. No, he was not going to do that but he had
made a promise. Two girls became lookouts and the other seven became aggressive and were too
strong for him. His trousers were pulled down to his ankles the buttons having been loosened. The
girls were ecstatic. Bunny squirmed. Two girls pulled down his pants and ended up themselves on the
ground due to their efforts. They widened his ankles and knees and the seven girls were strong enough
to endure his frantic kicking and wriggling. All the girls were giggling and looking at his private parts
and some dared to touch and hold them.
Then the lookouts sounded an alarm and the girls all ran away leaving Bunny in his distress, naked
from the waist down and somewhat hurt and bruised so that he could not get up.
This story is absolutely true. I was one of the girls.
And still there are people who will not believe that girls would and do things like this and that it is
only boys that attack girls for sexual gratification. The assertion that only boys and men are interested
in sex or are voyeurs is completely wrong!
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